
SATENTSBkMON.
this occasion may ue

MrPVhfl writings of Dryden,4 as

Honor bright in a horse trade. On
Thursday last, a stranger entered the
shop of Mr. P , baker of this city,and
said, "I suppose, Mr, P., yon don't recol
lect me."

Mr. P. 1 do not remember you sir
Stranger. Don't you remember sel

Ud m

Love is witty,
Tove !s prttv,

Loves charming while it'new;
But it soon grows old

And waxes cold,
ling me a horse fourteen years ago, and
taking my not for it? Mr. P. I remem-
ber the transaction, and that the note wasf iiKd ine ihui mug w .

iv Hearers? There is no mistake
. nrMtv. r.oaxincr and

never paid; but I do not remember you.
btranger. Well, I'm the man. bince

ecstacy. Moderation should always
be your guide in the affairs of love--no

matter whether that love be sexual,
fraternal, nlcholical or spiritual. By
drinking too deep from the cup of either
you beeome intoxicated, and are soon
compelled to swallow the bitter dregs
of wo and despair. It is a melancholly
truth that I have even known persons
to become so inebriated with the love
ot religion, that their reason has left
them in disgust, and sought an asylum in
the desert region of no where : but the
love of morality, virtue and honey is
subjet to no such excesses, and the
stronger your affection for them is the
wiser and happier you must be I don,t
care who says to the contrary; but your
love for the sexes' plumb pudding and
spurious holiness, be careful be mode-
rate! and you may make it hold out till
you are borne to that land where love
never fades away nor even waxeth old,
.So mote it be. Dow Junr.

VrtVXTMl fii it is awfully then, fortune has been up and down
with me, and down and up, and now it'sscl stuff to meddle with. No one

""f! .ver
us

to approach it, unless ho is

r,! with a box of matrimonial pill's
up; and I'm able to pay yon, interest
upon interest, it is the only thing I owe
in these parts. It is $ 142, and 1 reckon
it, at compound interest, and here it is

f; exhales such delicious poison
till

that
Uof danger

L iv isn't aware me
Doa' , iwwiits and thenclimax- - (counting out that sum in lulls andspcie.)...e na tux""

I.. ..in I' lr eradicate
.
it, will be to jlr. r. .taken up the money Are

.!Lrm bathat the alter of Hy men,
lipftvL.,.r after keep sipping of the

you one of these Millerites, that believo
the world is comeing to an end, sir?

Stranger. Ao. 1 am not a Millerit?,
and I don't believe that the world is
coming to an end: but it is time that it
should come to an end, if people don't do

B vater of matrimony- -or else take

injection of pistol powder at once,
He certain of a cure. Oh! my heart

Si clear into my trowsers, pocket

hen I think of all the mischief that Love

stirred up in this amoracious world!
wrecks of hu-

manity
ask those shattered

who are now swarming in onr

natic asvlums, what it was that Hired

as I have done, if they are able.
Ihe stranger then withdrew, leaving

Mr. P. in a state of wonderment. After
he came to himself, the first remark Mr.
L made was "I'll bet the whole sum
le is a Democrat."ihecity ot tneir senses uiuvc iwuu

Lm her throne, and spread anarchy

A NEW AND OJUG1NAL
NOVEL

BY PROF. J. H. INGRAIIAM, Author of
The Quadroon," "Dancing Fea-
ther" "Capt. Kyd,""Lafitte.4"

ofjo

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON
20th March, 1813.

THE
CIPSEY OF THE HIGHLAND,

OR
THE JEW AND THE HEIR.

Complete in one volume in the uni-
form style of the brother Johnathan
and New World Exrags. Price 12
cents each or $d peranum.

The work, which is considered by the
best judges, superior to any of the
previous productions of this talented
and popular American author is being
printed in the same style of the New
World and Brother Johnathan Extras,
at the oliice of S. N. Dickson, so wel'
known lor the superiority of his style
ot printing: No expense will be spared
by the publishers, lleddling &, Co. to
render the appearence of the work all
that it should be in view of its great
merit and uncommon interest.

The scene of this latest of Professor
Ingraham's Novels, is laid principally
in the highlands of the Hudson, and the
romantic scenes of that noble river are
depicted with singular felicity in truly
poets prose.

JThe following are the contents of
some of the chapters, by which the
reader may 16rm,age neral ideaof the work

Night in the Highlands Kirkwood
or the rich Miser Paul Tathall The
hawk and Pet llabbit The Fright-Dun- can

Powell The Maid of Rock Hill
The Gazella The storm An adven-

ture on the Hudson The danger and
rescue Paul and the beauty of Rock
Hill Duncan Powell's daring leap
The interview and its results The ap-
pearence of Paul Tatnall and the des-

criptions ol the Maiden Jealonsly awa-
kened Paul declares his passion Its
reception The extraordinary character
of Catharine Ogilvie A parting scene

The meeting between Paul and
Duncan Their parting A mysterious
murder The Gypsey and her lover
The doom of the victim The dreadful
end of the Gypsey mother ..Our Hero's
arrival in New York and his experience
of the obliging character of a Hackny
coachman, Paul's reception by his uncle
His spirit, His subsequent career for
two years, His downward course, He
quarels and leaves his uncle, The River
Rover's Cub, The nevvlv elected Cox

A tasty Bachelor. A voung bachelor,ver the vast empire of the mind-a- nd

in Lafourche, who proposed for the
Jt lve! Behold the miserable sot, daughter of a wealthy planter in that
Lferinffaselfmatvrdom, with the liquid parish, insisted, in his letter to her

ather, on receiving with her as a
dower, a certain sugar plantation which

re ofdamnation startling through his

arbunole nose? about to throw himself

ipon the funeral pyle of his hopes, and

ippear fuddled at the bar of Judgment '!

In4 he will sav: it is all for love! Go

the latter owned; "'lor, added the gallant
in his letter,4! should like to take my
wife as I do my collec well sw2eleni..
Pic.adudon the stones ot yonder church,

nrd how many of Love1 s victims have
Trust :iJc .en consigned to the dark chambeis o!

aath. and hive taken the worms ol
BY virtue of a ded of trust executed by

Earton Evens Auizi P. Boyd and,he clod as their bosom companions!
Henry J. Munson, to William S. Boss, forehold lovers are weeping upon the

ery turf beneath which lovers sleep.
r .1 I i r I

I eneve lor tne sieepers, unu kji in v

friends, I tremble for the weepers! They

the benefit of the Board of Police of Attah
County, which said deed is dated the eighth
day of February 183?i, and duly recorded in
the office of the Clerk of Probates of Attala
County, in Book C.page 107 108 & 109, and
convey to me as trustee the following de-

scribed property lying and situated in the
town of Kosciusko, and which said convey-
ance is made to secure to the Board of
Polico of Attala County the payment of a

ire mudeot sou material Kisses, tears,
awdust and soft soap and heaven only
novvs how soon they, too, may dissolve
,nd amalgamate with their original clav.

y friends -- me thinks I can'see, through
he spectacles of imagination, a forlorn

I I I I . A . .
certain sum of money in said deed men

pecimen oi uecaveu lenunine ueauiv
t .i i I'll .

andenng over uie sea-snor- e ciius ai
light. She cuts a pretty figure, I

tioned, due by the said Barton Lvans Amzi P
Boyd & Henry J. Munson, to Hymrick
Nickols President &c. and successors in
office: I will in consideration the premises
on the first monday in June next, being
the day of the month proceeded to sell at
the door of the Court house in the town ot
Kosciusko, the property described in sail
deed, being Lots No Sixty five, Sixty b'ix.
Sixty seven, Sixty eight, Eighty six and
Eighty seven, situated in the town of Kos-
ciusko, except tho middle third part, of the
north half of lot Sixty seven, and I vi II
convey to the purchaser such title a3 ia
ves'.ed in me.

WILLIAM S. ROSS, trustee.
April 14, 1813,

jdon't think, with her long hair streaming
In the wind, tattered frock,'cat-ow- l eyes,

nd nothing but bare foot on her feet.
S'owshe sings a wild ditty to the moon,
indnnon calls franticly on one who
cannot hear and 1 doubt whether he
would if he could. Poor thing! Kate

wo is crazed! She let her tender passions
fan away with her senses, shoes and

swain, The lawless resolution of the band.

ltockmgs,andaIl and now what is she!
iris, do you hear that ! Be wa re-- be wa re !

at to return. Love, like the bov's
andy is too good to last long. Soon
iter marriage it is apt to grow cold,
ud fade away from the full-blow-

n blos- -

ItAN AWAY from the sub-
scriber in the month

last, a negro woman nam

Snow Houses. The winter habita-
tions of the Esquimaux who visit Churc-
hill arc built of snow, and judging from
one constructed by Augustus to-da- y,

they are very comfortable dwellings.
Having selected a spot on the river
where the snow was about two feet
deep, and sucflicicntly compact, he
commenced by tracing out a circle
twelve feet in diameter. The snow in
the interior of the circle was next
divided with a broad knife, having a
long handle, into slabs three tteet long,
six inches thick sindtwo deep, beding
the thickness to the layer of snow.
These slabs were tenacious enough to
admit of being moved about w ithout
breaking, or even losing the sharpness
of their angels, and thev had a slight
degree of curveture corresponding with
that of the circle from which they were
cut. They were piled upon each other,
exactly like courses of hewn stone,
around the circle which was traced out,
and care was taken to smooth the beds
of the didrent courses with the knife,
and to cut them so as to give tho wall
a silght inclination inwards. The dome
was somewhat sudenly and flatly, by
cutting the upper slabs in a wedge from,
instead of the more rectangular shape
of those below. The roof was about
eight feet high, and the last apertnre
was shut up by a small conical piece.
The whole was built from within, and
each slabs was cut so that it retained
its position without requiring support
until another was placed beside it, the
lightness of the sals greatly facilitating
the operation. When the building was
covered in, a little loose snow was
thrown over it, to close up every chink,
and a low door was cut through the
walls with the knile. A bed place was
next formed, and neatly faced up with
slabs of snow, which was then covered
with a thin laver of fine branches, to
prevent them from being melted by the
heat of the body. At each end of the
bed a pillar of snow was erected to
place a lamp upon, and lastly, a porch
was built before the door, and a piece
of clear ice was placed in an aperture
cut in the wall for a window. The
purity of the material of which the
honse was framed, the elegance of its
construction, and the translucency of
its walls, which transmited a very
pleasant light, gave it an appearance
far superior to a marble building; and
one might survey it with feelings some-
what akin to those produced by the
contemplation of a Grecian temple
raised by Phidias; both are temples of
art, inimitable in their kinds, Frank-
lin's Jouxncy to the Polar Sea,

Pruning fruit trees. It willbo fouud
upon experiment, that a wound made on
a tree in March or April, will look
black as the sap begins to flow, and
that as the sap will ooze out until the
leaves have put out so as to recieve it,
while a wound made in June, will remain
white and immediately commence heal-

ing. And a tree that has been broken
by being loaded with fruit or otherwise,
while the tree is green with foliage, the
wound will look white and the wood
remain sound; while one broken in the
winter by snow, or from any other
cause, it will look black and decline to
decay.

It has been my humble lot to spend
the most of my time in the Spring and
fore part of the summer in engrafting
and pruning fruit trees, and my experi-
ence goes to prove that the best time lor
pruning is when the leaves are full grown,
and the tree is vigorous and in a grow-
ing state. For at this season, the sap
has been spent in the foliage, and the
pores of the wood are filled, so that
when the limb is taken of!', the sun and
warm weather will dry the end of the
limb and close the pores of the wood
against the weather, and tho sap will
keep tho limb alive to the very end, and
the healing will be perceived immediate-
ly. Boston Cultivate,

Paul's character, His daring anu tact.
From the perusal of the above, it will

be seen that the Gypsey of tho High-
land abounds in incedent and adventure,
and a perusal of the work itself will not
only show this, but prove that a moral
of the highest and noblest order is incul-cate- d

throughout:
Under all circumstances there can be

but little doubt that the Gypsey of the
Highlands will be more extensively
read both in the North and South! than
any other American novel since Cooper.

Agents should send in their orders
immediately as but a limited edition will
be printed.

Editors of papers who will notice the
above work in their papers and will
send a copv marked shall receive a copy

ora of the heart, as fades the morning
ed Mary. Said woman isjlew Irom the damask corolla of the rose !

before the affections nri hnnnrl in about 18 vears of acre, stout
built and likely. I have rea-jitfcs- on

to believe that she rema- -
ind in this neighborhood for some time
after she went awav, but not having
heard of her lately she may have gone otfi

She took with her when she went.ftaway, a striped nomespun dress, and

the nuptial wreath, there is no danger
of Love's dying a natural death. On
the contrary,he becomes more and more
'bstmatein his attacks, and will hang on
lke aQ eel to a dead possum. I advise
foil .my young congregation, to beware
wpiano-fort-e music and moon-ligh- t even-ing-

you have a touch of the tender
uing about your vitals, for they are
fare to call that little rascal Cupid forth
n quest of prey; and when he comes,
jw breasts are made pin-cushio- ns

f 'ess than no time. He shoots his

two, calico dresses. Une a red ground
with small red spots, and the other a
black ground calico. Whoever will de
liver her to me or give me any inform
ation that will enable me to get her again
shall be suitably rewarded. As I have
some reason to suspect that she hasprows with unerring aim as he flies,and
been enticed away, 1 will it such is theyiatthe agonies of his wouded
case give a reward of fifty dollors for
the girl. and such inlomation in regard
to the thief as will enable me to convict

" id of Venus; that artful daughter of
"J, who used to sport her golden
wiot drawn by sparrows, over the
leeCy Clouds nf W.. ...u

him. SAMUEL S. JOSLIN.
Attala County Miss.

April 27 1843.i tract down Olympus consisted of
jerainbow. She was the mother of

fth ' cu"'u niore trouoie in THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Attala Countv.kirto ,uve T,,au eve" inciter

aess.
UP m tfie temP,e of rii;hteous- - William N. McKelleri Attatchment

Publisher, 8 btate St., IJoston.

RATES OF SPECIE, BANK NOTFS, c.
IS NEW ORLEANS.

Bank of Louisana, (ias Bank, Mechanics' and
Traders' Bank, Union Bank, City Bank,

Louisiana State Bank, Canal Bank, and Car- -
rollton anil City Bank Pay Specie.
Commercial Bank, 25 a 30 ct. di.
Citizens' Bonk, 38 a 40 ct. dis.
Consolidated 32 a 35 ct. dis.
Exchange Bank, C5 a 07 ct. dis.
Atchafalaya Bank, B3 a 86 ct- - dis.
Improvement Bank, - - - - CO a T5 ct. dis.
Bank of Orleans, 4.5 a SO ct. dis.
Checks ofCommercial Bank Natchez, ) 3 a 10

on Merchants Bank New Orleans, j ut. dis.
MujciciPALrrr, No. - - - 10 a 12 ct. dis.

Do. No. 2- - - - 10 a 12 ct. dis.
Do. No. 3- - - 55 a 70 ct. dis.

Mexican Dollars, par a
Do. Half Dollars, - - - par a

American Dollars, ... - par a
American Gold, I a i ct. pm.
Sovereigns, $4 84 a4 8G each.
Spanish Doubloons, - - - 1625 a 1640 each.
Patriot do 15 50 a 15 621 each.
U. Staes Treasury Notes, par a i ct. dis.
U. States Bank $otes, - - - 50 a 55 ct. dis.
Kentucky, - - par a 1 ct. dis.
Indiana, - - la 2 ct. dis.
Illinois, - - 65 a 70 ct. dis.
Tennessee, 1 a 24 ct. dis.
Cincinati ...-.-3- a 5 ct. dis.
Ohio country Banks, - - - - 5 a 10 ct. dis.
Virginia - - - 2i a 5 ct. dis.
Alabama 41 a 51 ct. dis.
' ss'ia IS 32 ffl WT

Married iu Yazoj countv on tho 4th inst.
Dr. John E. Montgomery to Miss. Sarah K.
James dauehter of the Rev.Peter J .imps.

Mydea ryoung friends vou must con- -
returned to the

vs. ) Circuirt Court
i of Attala Countv

tolo
Ihavi e mpderately i'f you wish to

Iast 'one;, and not irrow cold Roscow Cole For
it

w.l the x
hi'Mrs.

ane of the honey-moo- n just
I JJnw I ) $3137, CO

The above stated Attatchment have- -and I did when sue
We !

fr rM,ss ,tsey Wheeler. ing been returened as havcingbeen ex- -
it

fi:uieu, anu it appearing w me sausiact- -mid th BM"uer an our attections
ui'tshin. .

extravagancies of ion ol the (Jourt that the defendant
Ttoscow Colo is not an inhabitant of thisndthevTrj""n,U,e t t.me,
State; it is therefore ordered bv theLm cnt.U .iPucuu msiea tne lonSei'

Hcond Vim at mastiate their food a Court, that publication of the same be
made in a newspaper in order to n'rret

ofeonnuh?5 s,tneath the bowers
cudofour fih?P.mess'and chevv the
"Wn. lovo over on(i over
,,n(Jthusncydont.vou do likewise,
?nd haPDint6 mln-- v da.vs comfort
hB o? fi,,,,rather thandry UP
duWfor auchment bva short time in scorching

me ueienuiMii nonce, uiai unless ne ap-
pear and plead or demur to said action,
that judgment by default will be entered
against him for the amount of the plan-til- ls

debt and costs of suit, and the prop-
erty attatched sold to satisfy the same.

ELAM WADDELL Clerk.
Circuit Court, Attala countv, .

May 10, 1843.

In llinds county Mr. Eenj. E. Roper
of Hinds co. to Miss Catharine V. Tavne
daughter of Dr. Nathaniel W. Payne of Lynch
uurg va,


